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HEIDELBERG enters growing industrial digital printing 

market with Jetfire family and offers customers hybrid pro-

duction solution 

• Growth potential: HEIDELBERG aims to establish inkjet technology for  

industrial production in commercial printing across the industry 

• Range of solutions integrated into HEIDELBERG ecosystem:  

o Jetfire 50: productive and reliable in B3 sheetfed format now on offer 

o Jetfire 75: Sales for industrial production printing in B2 sheetfed format 

expected from mid-2025, with first shipments planned for early 2026 

• Competitiveness: Integrated offset and digital technologies increase  

print shops' profitability, even fully automatically with Prinect Touch Free 

• Cooperation: collaboration with Canon accelerates  

developments and implementation with customer base 

 

Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG (HEIDELBERG) is expanding its digital printing 

portfolio and presenting the new Jetfire family for the growing industrial digital com-

mercial printing market. The systems are based on leading inkjet technology from coop-

eration partner Canon. The new Jetfire family will be integrated into the HEIDELBERG 

ecosystem via the HEIDELBERG Prinect workflow. The company thus offers end-to-end 

solutions that support both offset and digital printing from a single system, ensuring 

maximum flexibility and cost-effectiveness, particularly in the commercial sector. HEI-

DELBERG is thus pooling its expertise in offset and digital printing to provide print 

shops with a hybrid production environment for cost-effective printing in the future.  

 

"Our aim is to offer our customers who want to operate offset and digital presses simul-

taneously an attractive and integrated service and product portfolio," says Dr. David 

Schmedding, Head of Sales at Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and Chief Sales and 
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Service Officer from July 1. HEIDELBERG and Canon see growth potential in the expan-

sion of inkjet printing and want to jointly establish this technology in the printing indus-

try for industrial production. With this step, HEIDELBERG is also adding sheetfed inkjet 

solutions to its portfolio alongside toner based Versafire systems and sheetfed offset 

presses. 

 

Industrial solutions now on offer 

As a first step, HEIDELBERG will be offering an existing B3 digital printing system from 

Canon with corresponding integration into the Prinect workflow, its own service and 

consumables under the name Jetfire 50 from drupa 2024 in Düsseldorf. It is planned to 

deliver the machine to customers from the first quarter of 2025. In a further phase, HEI-

DELBERG is expected to offer an inkjet digital printing press in B2 format for commer-

cial printing from mid-2025, with first shipments planned for early 2026. This machine 

will use state-of-the-art inkjet technology to take industrial digital printing to a new level 

and will be offered as the Jetfire 75 from HEIDELBERG. The new digital printing sys-

tems are intended to also be operated fully automatically in an integrated system to-

gether with offset presses using Prinect Touch Free via the Prinect workflow from HEI-

DELBERG.  

 

"HEIDELBERG is the partner for printing companies that can supply and integrate all 

modern technologies in a technology-neutral and demand-oriented manner," continued 

Schmedding. "We offer the entire spectrum from toner to inkjet, from offset printing to 

flexo printing - controlled from a common Prinect workflow."  

 

HEIDELBERG with years of know-how in the digital sector 

With the Gallus Labelfire and the Gallus One for label printing, HEIDELBERG has al-

ready proven that it can offer successful inkjet solutions in an industrial environment. In 

addition, the company has already established more than 3,000 Versafire toner-based 

digital printing installations and over 1,500 integration projects with digital printing ma-

chines from other manufacturers in the market. According to market estimates, the ad-

dressable digital printing market for HEIDELBERG, including service and consumables, 

will grow from around EUR 5 billion today to EUR 8 billion by 2028. The company aims 

to significantly increase its turnover with digital printing solutions in the medium term. 
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Jetfire 50 from HEIDELBERG now on offer 

The Jetfire 50 is the new digital production solution for industrial print service providers 

looking for alternative production methods. In B3 sheetfed format, the system combines 

all the flexibility benefits of digital printing with the stability of inkjet for commercial 

printing. With a productivity of 9,120 SRA3 sheets per hour, the machine offers great 

performance combined with high flexibility and reliability. The press is scheduled to be 

delivered to customers from the first quarter of 2025. 

 

Technical highlights: 

o Jetfire 50 productivity of 9,120 SRA3 sheets per hour (equivalent to around 18,000  

A4 pages/hour) 

o Up to 2.5 million SRA3 duplex sheets per month 

o Sustainable water-based inkjet with 1200 dpi x 1,200 dpi 

o Grammage: 60 - 350 g/m²  

o Integrated in HEIDELBERG Prinect Workflow 

 

heidelberg.com/en/jetfire50 

 

Sales for Jetfire 75 from HEIDELBERG in B2 format expected from mid-

2025, with first shipments planned for early 2026 

The new Jetfire 75 based on inkjet technology in B2 sheetfed format is targeted to set 

new standards in industrial digital printing. The system can print 8,700 B2 sheets per 

hour. This makes the Jetfire 75 more than twice as fast as previous machines on the mar-

ket. The result: a print capacity of up to 54 million B2 sheets per year achieves high in-

dustrial performance in commercial printing. With a paper format of 61 x 75 cm, bro-

chures, books and other commercial jobs can be printed extremely productively, as well 

as special formats such as posters, 6-up banners or variable or numbered jobs.  

 

• Technical highlights: 

o Industrial productivity 8,700 B2 sheets per hour (equivalent to around 35,000  

A4 pages/hour) 

o Up to 54 million B2 sheets per year print capacity 

o Grammage: from 60 - 450 g/m²  

o Sustainable water-based inkjet with 1,200 dpi x 1,200 dpi  
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o Will be integrated in HEIDELBERG Prinect Workflow 

 

heidelberg.com/en/jetfire75 

 

Prinect Touch Free: New Prinect Production Manager option for full auto-

mation in digital & offset printing 

To work competitively and economically today, print shops no longer want to process 

jobs manually. HEIDELBERG has developed the new Prinect Touch Free software vari-

ant for this purpose. A fully automated, hybrid workflow that uses AI to make the right 

production decisions - quickly, automatically and integrated into the portfolio of offset 

and digital machines. 

 

As an option of the HEIDELBERG Prinect Production Manager, Prinect Touch Free au-

tomatically finds the fastest and most efficient route from the job to the finished product. 

This enables print shops to produce a large number of jobs with very short runs without 

a great deal of manpower. Prinect Touch Free continuously optimizes the entire order 

backlog in terms of optimized production costs and production time. As all technically 

possible production paths are stored in the system, rescheduling can be carried out im-

mediately, even from offset to digital or vice versa. HEIDELBERG is therefore the only 

manufacturer that can support the most cost-effective or optimal printing technology in 

a technology-neutral way. 

 

Image 1:  Jetfire 50 from HEIDELBERG: productive and reliable in B3 sheet format 

now available. 

Image 2:  Jetfire 75 from HEIDELBERG: Sales for industrial production printing in B2 

sheet format expected from mid-2025. 

Image 3:  HEIDELBERG offers end-to-end solutions that support both off-set and digi-

tal printing from a single system, ensuring maximum flexibility and cost-effectiveness, 

particularly in the commercial sector. 

 

Images and further information about the company are available on the 

Investor Relations and Press Portal of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG  

at www.heidelberg.com. 

https://www.heidelberg.com/global/de/about_heidelberg/investor_relations/overview_1.jsp
https://www.heidelberg.com/global/de/about_heidelberg/press_relations/press_release/ov_press_lounge.jsp#%3B1475%3B0%3B0%3B0%3B%3Bscore%3B0
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HEIDELBERG at the drupa 2024: 

drupa 2024 | HEIDELBERG 

drupa Interview Dr. Schmedding | HEIDELBERG 

https://www.heidelberg.com/drupa-2024-press-kit 

 

For further information:  

Corporate Communications  

Thomas Fichtl 

Phone: +49 6222 82- 67123 

E-Mail: Thomas.Fichtl@heidelberg.com 

 

 

 

Important note: 
 

This press release contains forward-looking statements based on assumptions and estimates made by the management of Heidelberger 

Druckmaschinen Aktiengesellschaft. Even if the company management is of the opinion that these assumptions and estimates are accurate, actual 

future developments and future actual results may deviate considerably from these assumptions and estimates due to a variety of factors. These 

factors may include, for example, changes in the overall economic situation, exchange rates and interest rates as well as changes within the graphic 

arts industry. Heidelberger Druckmaschinen Aktiengesellschaft provides no guarantee and assumes no liability that future developments and the 

actual results achieved in the future will correspond to the assumptions and estimates made in this press release. 

https://drupa.heidelberg.com/de?utm_source=website&utm_medium=marketingurl&utm_campaign=drupa2024&utm_content=corporate_de/#welcome-to-drupa-2024
https://www.heidelberg.com/global/de/about_heidelberg/company/company_profile/insights/drupa_presentation_dr_schmedding.jsp
https://www.heidelberg.com/drupa-2024-press-kit

